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RUNNING WITH THE DEVIL The costumed vigilante known as DAREDEVIL has
been fighting crime in the dark streets and on the foggy, cold rooftops of
New York City for years. In that time he’s fought some deadly men and
women: assassins, crime lords, killers and thieves. One of Daredevil’s most
dangerous adversaries is the underworld mastermind known as the KINGPIN.

In his time, WILSON FISK has done deplorable
things. He has blackmailed rivals. He
has twisted the law. He has killed. He
allowed no one, not even his hated foes
Daredevil and Spider-Man, to stand in
his way. For years, he was the head of
organized crime in his hometown of
New York City, but he has new plans.
He has approached SARAH DEWEY, a
down-on-her-luck but former Pulitzer
Prize-winning journalist, to pen his
biography. She’s in…and in over
her head. As she struggles to finish
the book, while avoiding the targets
she’s placed on herself, she’ll need to
act decisively to protect herself and
her loved ones if she wants to survive
working for the…
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HELL'S KITCHEN, NEW YORK.

turk…?

orlando,
what's going
on?

nothing.

don't give
me that.
I'm just
training,
sarah.
don't
lie to me.
why was he
here?

they
want me to
throw the
fight.

what?!
it's
boxing.
this stuff
happens. it’s
not a big
deal.

I’m not
going to do
it. it was just
some thug playing
gangster. you
worry too
much.

it’s a
big deal,
orlando.
it is.

orlando,
listen to
me…

“…it’s not him you need
to worry about.”

WILSON FISK'S MANSION. WESTCHESTER.

that wasn't
actually schmidt
on the boat, it was
the vulture. but the
story is obviously
better
this way.

the book
is coming out
great, sarah. the
way you write,
your voice, it's
tremendous.

thank you,
wilson.

you're
so quiet. is
something
bothering
you?
actually,
yes.

it's the
fight. orlando's
fight.
oh, I wouldn't
worry about that.
he's a big boy. I'm
sure he'll do
fine.

did you
tell him to
throw the
fight?
me,
personally?

